Hallelujah Moonlighter 2007
Manager: Lucie Hancock
May 26, 2007

SEDRA Members

25 miles - 71 starting, 59 finishing

1st Travis Hancock on Phoenix
2nd McCauley, Steven Duane on Moonshine
3rd Hinton, William on Casey Belle
4th DeLosh, Brandi on TCA Windtalker
5th McCauley, Steve B. on Mister
6th Tracy Kirkpatrick on Sharmons Jewel
7th Hudgins, Gerald on Midesto
8th Beohm, Jessica on Phoenix Rising
9th Downs, Lisa Bykowski on Simply G
10th Pearson, Laurie Whaley on RW Bay Brulee BC
11th Pearson, Wade D on Rohara Royale
12th Griffis, Hope on Zippo Wolf
13th JoAnn Aslaner on Budha
14th Antopolsky, Linda on Houdini
15th Lowe, Tracie on Intuit
16th Salas, Allison K. Lisa on The Negotiator
17th Gleason, Buddy on Echoed
18th Abernethy, Cynthia on BF Burlington
19th Roach, Elizabeth on TC Saba
20th Keely Bethune on Tara
21st Magee, Kathy on Elen
22nd Jackson, Molly on Phoenix
23rd Anna Williams on Lady Lran
24th Magee, J.D. on Lucky
25th Jennifer Hansen on Applause
26th Hancock, Jamie on Tsullybration
27th Johnson, Christi on Eve of Majjid
28th Capps, Mallory on Dasher
29th Capps, Katherine on Khomet's Sassi Bambi
30th Benson, Kyle on Domino's Midnight Commander
31st Cooley, Gail K. on A Little Patience
32nd Jackson, Dean on Sienna Jewel
33rd Amy Ray on Two Socks
34th Worden, Lara on Rapid Jazz
35th Campbell, Lindsay on Pocita de Cosa Dulce
36th Bates, Marshall on MZ Hazel
37th Wooten, Janet on El Dorados Lagnappe
38th Judy Sandy on Taco
39th Dold, Mary on LaDonannah
40th Millward, Wendy on Gemini Atlantis
41st Schryer, Vernon on Desert Tschield
42nd Showfety, Sue on Chess
43rd Aquilino, Michelle on Rockn K-Zar
44th Kallon Johnson on Ebony's Wild Child
45th Van Deusen, Cheryl on Fantastik Masterpiece
46th Bell, Karen on Oreo
47th Dell Edwards on Rocky
48th Reid, Tammy on Kiss THA Rain
49th Rierson, BJ on Skippin Two The Bank
50th Maury, Ronald J. on Zoro
51st Maury, Diane G. on Amethysta Margarita
52nd Ellen Travaglio on Missy
52nd Rhonda Dotsey on Blondie
54th Ronnie King on Copper
55th Bockoven, Becky on Domino's Trailblazer
56th Brucker, Dennis C. on Indian Halo
57th Suits, Elizabeth on Fawn
58th Catoe, Pamela on Smokey
59th Luci MacDonald on Paloma
50 Miles 47 starting, 34 finishing

1st Jarrett, Jesse on Bay Barli
2nd Millsaps, Cindy on Silverr Starr
3rd Anita Peterson on Gold Raven
4th Luis Rivera on Spectular Gold
5th McClary, Deborah on HHTrinity
6th Crowe, Wesley on Koweta Bentley BC
7th Everett, Ruth Anne on Razz
8th Johnston, Mary Vann on Pretty Boy
9th Smith, Diane W. on Prism Wizard
10th Sanderson, Gary on Galapago Amigo
11th Smith, Christy on TC Ladies Dawn
12th Neunzig, Kathy on PAR Snickety
13th Rueter, Nelia on Black Satin BG
14th Brucker, Jonie on Prince of Grace
15th Mathews, Barbara on Esther
16th Farris, Mary on Mojo
17th Stine, Vickie on Cisco Frandor Ali
18th Brewer, Claude on Hal Bents Mirac
19th Stine, Vance on Bonne Chance MAF
20th Newman, Stagg on Jayel Super
21st O'Donnell, Brenda K. on Slickk Willy
22nd Ayers, Anna McQuaid on Payback Eldorado
23rd Smith, Jennifer on Hollybriar Sungod
24th Carreno, Elyse on Azza Bayhortay
25th Cooley, Morgan T. on Palatium Frost
26th Cooley, Michael W. on Rain Dancer
27th Worden, Timothy on Lady Marion
28th Robbins, Deborah on GT Durango
29th Neal, William P. on TLC Eternal Warlord
30th Summers, Margaret Claire on Shaleleigh
31st Jackson, Sue on P.S. Sir Sedgewick
32nd Ambrose, Debra L. on Kaylyp-So
33rd Bernasconi, Melissa on Wood run Allspice
34th Kain, Susan T. on Excalibur